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City Council Questions and Answers 



 

 

The City Council Questions and Answers Report was derived from a need to provide City Council Members an 
opportunity to solicit clarifying information from City Departments as it relates to requests for council action. After a 

City Council Regular Meeting agenda has been published, Council Members will have the opportunity to ask questions 
of departments via the City Manager’s Agenda Office. This process continues until 5:00 p.m. the Tuesday before the 
Council meeting. The final report is distributed at noon to City Council the Wednesday before the council meeting. 

 
 

QUESTIONS FROM COUNCIL 
 

1. Agenda Item # 13 - Approve an ordinance authorizing the negotiation and 
execution of an amendment to the interlocal cooperation agreement  authorized 
by Ordinance No. 20130829-036 between the City of Austin and the Board of 
Regents of the University of Texas System (ILA)  to further specify the applicable 
fee waivers, means of conveying real property, project boundaries, and scope of 
work,  and  also waiving certain fees and requirements for the realignment of Red 
River Street and related work as specified in the ILA. 

 
a. QUESTION: Please provide a copy of the Interlocal agreement, with the 

requested changes marked. COUNCIL MEMBER SPELMAN 
 

b. ANSWER: Response: A copy of the current Interlocal agreement has been 
provided with this response. The University of Texas and the City of Austin 
are working together according to the terms of the interlocal agreement, and 
in that capacity have determined that certain modifications to the agreement 
will be required (as explained below).  We continue to work with UT on the 
specific language of the amendment, and the modifications will address the 
following: 1) Clarification regarding utilities and alignment of those utilities 
with already approved utility relocation and upgrade work in the Red River 
area due to further definition of the project by UT. The utilities affected by 
the relocation lay farther out from the project site than originally anticipated 
and these changes are needed to expand the project boundaries; 2) 
Clarification of Real Estate transaction dates and timelines; and 3) Clarification 
of fees to be waived (as shown on the itemization of fee waivers attached as 
back up to the RCA). See attached interlocal agreement. 

 
2. Agenda Item # 20-28: 20. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-

4-64(D) to add 20 miles per hour school zones on segments of Pecan Creek 
Parkway, Salt Mill Hollow, and Millwright Parkway for students attending 
Anderson Mill Elementary School; and provide for emergency passage. 21. 
Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add 20 and 25 
miles per hour school zones on segments of Turtle Rock Road, Broadmeade 
Avenue, and Anderson Mill Road for students attending Live Oak Elementary 
School and Deerpark Middle School; and provide for emergency passage. 22. 
Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add 20 miles 
per hour school zones on segments of Lake Creek Parkway, Deerbrook Trail, and 
School House Lane for students attending Noel Grisham Middle School; and 
provide for emergency passage. 23. Approve an ordinance amending City Code 
Section 12-4-64(D) to add 20 miles per hour school zones on segments of 



 

 

Tanglebriar Trail and El Salido Parkway for students attending Purple Sage 
Elementary School; and provide for emergency passage. 24. Approve an ordinance 
amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add a 25 miles per hour school zone to 
a segment  of Anderson Mill Road for students attending Spicewood Elementary 
School; and provide for emergency passage. 25. Approve an ordinance amending 
City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add 20 miles per hour school zones on segments 
of Mellow Meadow Drive and Hymeadow Drive for students attending Westwood 
High School; and provide for emergency passage. 26. Approve an ordinance 
amending City Code Section 12-4-64 (D) to establish a maximum speed limit of 35 
miles per hour on a segment of Boulder Lane. 27. Approve an ordinance 
amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to establish a maximum speed limit of 35 
miles per hour on a segment of East Braker Lane; add 20 mile per hour school 
zones on segments of East Braker Lane for students attending Graham 
Elementary School; and provide for emergency passage. 28. Approve an ordinance 
amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to extend the 20 miles per hour school 
zone on a segment of Harris Avenue for students attending Lee Elementary 
School; and provide for emergency passage. 

 
a. QUESTION: Do schools need to apply for a reduced speed limit in a school 

zone or do staff identify schools where the reduced speed limits would be 
appropriate? Do reduced speed limit school zones surround all public schools? 
COUNCIL MEMBER TOVO 

 
b. ANSWER: Reduced speed limits in school zones have been initiated both 

through schools applying for a reduced limit and staff identifying locations 
where reduced speed limits are appropriate. ATD, in collaboration with the 
principal or Campus Advisory Committee and the Child Safety Program of the 
Public Works Department (PWD) evaluates existing conditions and makes a 
traffic engineering recommendation regarding the school zone. Depending on 
context and observed conditions, school zones may exist along the entirety of 
a school’s property, but the desire is to focus attention to the school crossing.  
Reduced speed school zones are considered for private and charter schools 
along with public schools. 

 
3. Agenda Item #  34: Approve a resolution initiating a code amendment to amend 

the “Transit” criteria included in Section 25-1-703(B)(4) related to the S.M.A.R.T. 
Housing Program requirements that specifies that a project needs to be within ½ 
mile of a transit stop, and that the route from the project to the transit stop is an 
accessible route for pedestrians and people with disabilities and directing the City 
Manager to present the amendment to Council in conjunction with the 2014-2019 
Consolidated Plan or as soon as possible thereafter. 

 
a. QUESTION: This item would initiate a process to change the criteria the City 

currently uses for S.M.A.R.T. housing. Please explain why the criteria for 
transportation has been a guideline rather than a requirement and whether 
stakeholders have provided feedback about this proposed change. If the 
requirement had been in place 5 years ago, would any past projects have been 
impacted? Would this change impact developments that plan to apply for 



 

 

support through the state’s tax credit program? Does NHCD support this 
change? COUNCIL MEMBER TOVO 

 
b. ANSWER: See attachment 

 
4. Agenda Item #  39: Approve a resolution directing the City Manager to analyze 

and report to Council the costs and timelines for a variety of short- and long-term 
water-related capital projects and funding options available. 

 
a. QUESTION: Staff indicated that they are preparing information related to 

capital planning for water infrastructure and that the information would be 
ready during the first quarter of 2014. When will that information be complete 
and presented to Council? How does the information staff planned to present 
align with the information called for in this resolution? COUNCIL MEMBER 
TOVO 

 
b. ANSWER: It is projected that Austin Water will be presenting a drought 

update to Mayor and Council in May.  This planned presentation will 
essentially be in alignment with the information called for in the item 39 
resolution.  Generally the information planned to be presented will cover an 
update on the on-going drought conditions, water supply status, and drought 
response strategies. In addition, an executive session is currently planned for 
April 17 that will discuss legal issues related to the City’s water supply. 

 
5. Agenda Item #  56: Conduct a public hearing and consider an appeal by Kareem 

Hajjar regarding the Planning Commission’s denial of a conditional use site plan 
(Weather Up, SPC-2013-0405A) with a late-hours permit and parking variance for 
an existing restaurant located at 1808 East Cesar Chavez St. 

 
a. QUESTION: Have any code compliance violations/citations been issued for 

this business? COUNCIL MEMBER TOVO 
 

b. ANSWER: There is an active code complaint that was reported January 8, 
2014, for this property, located at 1808 E. Cesar Chavez.  The code complaint 
reports that the business appears to be selling more alcohol than food and is 
in violation of a Restaurant (General) use within General Commercial Services 
(CS) zoning.  Code Compliance staff is currently working with the owner to 
address the complaint by verifying that at least 51% of the business’ gross 
income is derived from the sale of prepared food.  PDRD staff met with the 
applicant on Friday, March 21st  and requested documentation of food vs. 
alcohol sales volume in advance of the Council meeting.  That information has 
not yet been received.  Should staff receive the requested information related 
food vs. alcohol sales from the applicant or additional information from the 
Code Compliance Department, that information will be distributed as late 
back-up. There were two previous code complaints related to WeatherUp, 
both related to construction activities.  One was unsubstantiated, the other 
resulted in a Notice of Violation for unpermitted work.  It was subsequently 
resolved and the case was closed. 



 

 

 
END OF REPORT - ATTACHMENTS TO FOLLOW 
 

 
 

The City of Austin is committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 
Reasonable modifications and equal access to communications will be provided upon request. 

For assistance please call (512) 974-2210 OR (512) 974-2445 TDD.  
 















































































 

 

Council Question and Answer 

Related To Item # 37 Meeting Date March 27, 2014 

Additional Answer Information 
 
QUESTION: This item would initiate a process to change the criteria the City currently uses for S.M.A.R.T. 
Housing™ -- (Safe, Mixed- income, Accessible, Reasonably-priced, Transit-oriented). Please explain why the criteria 
for transportation has been a guideline rather than a requirement and whether stakeholders have provided feedback 
about this proposed change. COUNCIL MEMBER KATHIE TOVO  
 
 
ANSWER: The transit oriented criteria has been in the S.M.A.R.T. Housing Guide since 2000 and was not codified 
in 2007 to allow some flexibility in the standards. In 2002, stakeholders asked NHCD to relax the standards as it was 
difficult to have existing bus stops and accessible routes already in place prior to development. Our experience 
showed that if the development was, at minimum, close to a bus route, a bus stop would follow as the ridership 
developed.  The current criteria was based on input from stakeholders, Capital Metro and City transportation staff.  
The current criteria allows the developer to work with Capital Metro on the potential for a route or a stop and 
alternatively to provide shuttle service for the residents until the route is established. This flexibility has been 
necessary because NHCD can no longer obtain letters of commitment for future bus stops or routes for S.M.A.R.T. 
Housing development certifications. In addition, there are gaps in the sidewalk system the developer cannot 
guarantee an accessible route to a bus stop that could be one-half mile away. NHCD has not held a stakeholder 
process on this proposed code amendment. 
 
 
QUESTION: If the requirement had been in place 5 years ago, would any past projects have been impacted? 
COUNCIL MEMBER KATHIE TOVO 
 
ANSWER: Staff would require additional time to analyze the impact the proposed requirements for proximity to 
transit stops along accessible routes would have on past proposals. 
 
 
QUESTION: Would this change impact developments that plan to apply for support through the state’s tax credit 
program? COUNCIL MEMBER KATHIE TOVO 
 
ANSWER: This change could impact the ability for Low Income Housing Tax Credit Program (LIHTC) applicants 
to obtain S.M.A.R.T. Housing Program requirements if developments fall outside the criteria language set forth in the 
resolution. Currently, the Austin Housing Finance Corporation requires development proposals to meet S.M.A.R.T. 
Housing standards as a threshold item in its scoring criteria to receive local or federal funding. If this criteria had 
been in effect at the beginning of this year, applications seeking local support for tax credit programs would not have 
received local support. 
 
 
QUESTION: Does NHCD support this change? COUNCIL MEMBER KATHIE TOVO 
 
ANSWER: Neighborhood Housing and Community Development staff supports a comprehensive review of the 
S.M.A.R.T. Housing Policy to include the S.M.A.R.T. Housing Guidelines and applicable code amendments. This 
review and stakeholder process is currently on the Community Development Commission’s Housing Committee’s 
agenda as an overall component of policy review and revisions the staff is conducting. A key reason for the review 



 

 

 

since the policy was incepted in 2000 is to provide recommendations and necessary code amendments to incentivize 
participation by the private sector development community. The significant decline in private sector participation for 
single family and multi-family development justifies a comprehensive review that will seek to make balanced 
recommendations to address how best to increase participation while identifying or modifying policy requirements. 
 
This comprehensive review and stakeholder process should embrace transit requirements to ensure the policy is 
responsive to Imagine Austin principles to include a more compact and connected community.  
 
To address the considerations set forth in the resolution language, staff will require diverse stakeholder with 
participation from Capital Metro, the development community, affordable housing, disabilities community as well as 
participation from a number of departments to include Public Works, Capital Planning Office, and Planning and 
Development Review.   
 
For this reason, NHCD requesting the process be extended through the current Fiscal Year to ensure adequate 
timing for stakeholder feedback before potential code amendment recommendations are brought forward to the 
Community Development Commission, Codes and Ordinances Committee, Planning Commission – and ultimately 
to Council. 
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	a. QUESTION: Please provide a copy of the Interlocal agreement, with the requested changes marked. COUNCIL MEMBER SPELMAN
	b. ANSWER: Response: A copy of the current Interlocal agreement has been provided with this response. The University of Texas and the City of Austin are working together according to the terms of the interlocal agreement, and in that capacity have determined that certain modifications to the agreement will be required (as explained below).  We continue to work with UT on the specific language of the amendment, and the modifications will address the following: 1) Clarification regarding utilities and alignment of those utilities with already approved utility relocation and upgrade work in the Red River area due to further definition of the project by UT. The utilities affected by the relocation lay farther out from the project site than originally anticipated and these changes are needed to expand the project boundaries; 2) Clarification of Real Estate transaction dates and timelines; and 3) Clarification of fees to be waived (as shown on the itemization of fee waivers attached as back up to the RCA). See attached interlocal agreement.
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	2. Agenda Item #20-28: 20. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add 20 miles per hour school zones on segments of Pecan Creek Parkway, Salt Mill Hollow, and Millwright Parkway for students attending Anderson Mill Elementary School; and provide for emergency passage. 21. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add 20 and 25 miles per hour school zones on segments of Turtle Rock Road, Broadmeade Avenue, and Anderson Mill Road for students attending Live Oak Elementary School and Deerpark Middle School; and provide for emergency passage. 22. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add 20 miles per hour school zones on segments of Lake Creek Parkway, Deerbrook Trail, and School House Lane for students attending Noel Grisham Middle School; and provide for emergency passage. 23. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add 20 miles per hour school zones on segments of Tanglebriar Trail and El Salido Parkway for students attending Purple Sage Elementary School; and provide for emergency passage. 24. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add a 25 miles per hour school zone to a segment  of Anderson Mill Road for students attending Spicewood Elementary School; and provide for emergency passage. 25. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to add 20 miles per hour school zones on segments of Mellow Meadow Drive and Hymeadow Drive for students attending Westwood High School; and provide for emergency passage. 26. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64 (D) to establish a maximum speed limit of 35 miles per hour on a segment of Boulder Lane. 27. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to establish a maximum speed limit of 35 miles per hour on a segment of East Braker Lane; add 20 mile per hour school zones on segments of East Braker Lane for students attending Graham Elementary School; and provide for emergency passage. 28. Approve an ordinance amending City Code Section 12-4-64(D) to extend the 20 miles per hour school zone on a segment of Harris Avenue for students attending Lee Elementary School; and provide for emergency passage.

	a. QUESTION: Do schools need to apply for a reduced speed limit in a school zone or do staff identify schools where the reduced speed limits would be appropriate? Do reduced speed limit school zones surround all public schools? COUNCIL MEMBER TOVO
	b. ANSWER: Reduced speed limits in school zones have been initiated both through schools applying for a reduced limit and staff identifying locations where reduced speed limits are appropriate. ATD, in collaboration with the principal or Campus Advisory Committee and the Child Safety Program of the Public Works Department (PWD) evaluates existing conditions and makes a traffic engineering recommendation regarding the school zone. Depending on context and observed conditions, school zones may exist along the entirety of a school’s property, but the desire is to focus attention to the school crossing.  Reduced speed school zones are considered for private and charter schools along with public schools. 

	3. Agenda Item # 34: Approve a resolution initiating a code amendment to amend the “Transit” criteria included in Section 25-1-703(B)(4) related to the S.M.A.R.T. Housing Program requirements that specifies that a project needs to be within ½ mile of a transit stop, and that the route from the project to the transit stop is an accessible route for pedestrians and people with disabilities and directing the City Manager to present the amendment to Council in conjunction with the 2014-2019 Consolidated Plan or as soon as possible thereafter.
	a. QUESTION: This item would initiate a process to change the criteria the City currently uses for S.M.A.R.T. housing. Please explain why the criteria for transportation has been a guideline rather than a requirement and whether stakeholders have provided feedback about this proposed change. If the requirement had been in place 5 years ago, would any past projects have been impacted? Would this change impact developments that plan to apply for support through the state’s tax credit program? Does NHCD support this change? COUNCIL MEMBER TOVO

	b. ANSWER: See attachment
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	4. Agenda Item # 39: Approve a resolution directing the City Manager to analyze and report to Council the costs and timelines for a variety of short- and long-term water-related capital projects and funding options available.
	a. QUESTION: Staff indicated that they are preparing information related to capital planning for water infrastructure and that the information would be ready during the first quarter of 2014. When will that information be complete and presented to Council? How does the information staff planned to present align with the information called for in this resolution? COUNCIL MEMBER TOVO
	b. ANSWER: It is projected that Austin Water will be presenting a drought update to Mayor and Council in May.  This planned presentation will essentially be in alignment with the information called for in the item 39 resolution.  Generally the information planned to be presented will cover an update on the on-going drought conditions, water supply status, and drought response strategies. In addition, an executive session is currently planned for April 17 that will discuss legal issues related to the City’s water supply.

	5. Agenda Item # 56: Conduct a public hearing and consider an appeal by Kareem Hajjar regarding the Planning Commission’s denial of a conditional use site plan (Weather Up, SPC-2013-0405A) with a late-hours permit and parking variance for an existing restaurant located at 1808 East Cesar Chavez St.
	a. QUESTION: Have any code compliance violations/citations been issued for this business? COUNCIL MEMBER TOVO
	b. ANSWER: There is an active code complaint that was reported January 8, 2014, for this property, located at 1808 E. Cesar Chavez.  The code complaint reports that the business appears to be selling more alcohol than food and is in violation of a Restaurant (General) use within General Commercial Services (CS) zoning.  Code Compliance staff is currently working with the owner to address the complaint by verifying that at least 51% of the business’ gross income is derived from the sale of prepared food.  PDRD staff met with the applicant on Friday, March 21st  and requested documentation of food vs. alcohol sales volume in advance of the Council meeting.  That information has not yet been received.  Should staff receive the requested information related food vs. alcohol sales from the applicant or additional information from the Code Compliance Department, that information will be distributed as late back-up. There were two previous code complaints related to WeatherUp, both related to construction activities.  One was unsubstantiated, the other resulted in a Notice of Violation for unpermitted work.  It was subsequently resolved and the case was closed.  
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